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NINE METER

harp er hastia

Lifestyle
One of the outstanding new boats developed
this year, the harp er hastia combines party
room with performance. Standard twin outboards
deliver the excitement. Sleek catamaran hulls
deliver superb stability and smooth handling. The
sporty feel continues with sculptured teak and
stainless steel grab rails, dazzling full hull graphics
and curved and tinted safety glass.
Available in two versions, a party boat and a
sport fisherman, the harp er hastia comes
completely equipped, ready to launch and go!
By offering the best of both worlds, this
harp er hastia is destined to become a classic.

Unmatched Comforts
Th e spacious cockpit contains full
instrumentation, plush captain's and occasional
seating. AM/FM stereo, a galley and an enclosed
head. Dock lines, ground tackle, international
lighting and lockable stowage are just a few of the

features that round out the turnkey package. A unique
swim platform is designed in as part of the hull.
Avid fishermen also get a gait station with
insulated livewell and sink, a large fishwell, lockable
rod stowage and a raw water washdown.

Quality and Value
Corex®, the exceptional structural foam, stiffens
the hand-laid fiberglass hull.
For an extra measure of security, each boat has a
compass, a depth sounder, a VHF radio, PFDs, and
fire extinguishers.
The entire sport deck (non-skid cockpit, swim
platform and forward deck) is hand laid as a one-piece
liner for structural integrity and ease of maintenance.
Every boat is shipped on its own custom trailer.

hastia
The captivating 9 Meter harp er hastia .
Catch one today.
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT

HULL AND DECK
Anchor and Navigation Lights
Cleats -- 8" stainless (6)
Custom Awlgrip® graphics
Dockside water connection
Foredeck hatch
Non-skid deck surfaces
Safety rails - welded stainless
with teak rail caps
Single trumpet horn
Transom mounted
hot/cold shower
Windshield - curved and tinted
safety glass
SUNDECK FEATURES
Courtesy lights
Entertainment center
Flagstaff and socket
Leakproof stowage compartments

Twin engine access hatches
Upholstered seating for eight
FUEL SYSTEM
Fuel line shut-off valves
Separate oil mixing tanks
GALLEY
Dishwasher
Double sink
Gas grill
Large icebox
12V lighting
Storage cabinet and drawers
AFT HEAD
Exhaust fan
Porta-Potti 35
Tinted plexiglass hatch cover

INSTRUMENTATION
AND CONTROLS
Damped racing compass
Depth sounder
Engine alarm system
Engine hour meters
Fuel gauges
Instrument lights
Neutral safety switches
Oil pressure gauges
Tachometers
Teleflex steering and controls
Voltmeter
ELECTRICAL
Batteries: 12 V, 85 Amp (2)
Bilge pumps (2)
Hot water heater
50 ft. Shore cable
Windshield wipers (2)

Equipment and specifications are
based on the latest product information available at the time of
publication. Harper Company
reserves the right to change
prices, specifications, materials,
colors, and equipment at any time.
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SPECIFICATIONS
LOA
30' 10"
LWL
24" 9"
Beam
8' 6"
Draft (drives down)
2' 3"
Displacement
2,230 lb
(maximum load)
4,750 lb
Fuel
92 gal
Power
Twin 115 HP Outboards

